The Bulawayan samples were studied in nine petrographic thin sections by transmitted light microscopy at high magnifications with oil immersion lenses. In addition, the polished and etched rock surfaces were studied with a combined scanning electron microscope-electron microprobe using an ARL scanning electron microprobe quantometer. This instrument enables one to obtain scanning electron micrographs of high resolution as well as elemental analyses by electron probe on the very same micron-sized particles. The polished rock surfaces were etched with either 0.1 or 0.2 M HCl for 3 or 1 min, respectively, then washed with H20, and then by 48% HF for 30 sec, then washed again with H20, and finally etched with 0.1 or 0.2 M HCO for 3 or 2 min, respectively. A control experiment using the same concentrations of HCl, HF, and HCI for the same periods of time on the smooth Bulawayan carbonate away from the laminae did not result in the synthesis of any fluorides or other inorganic artifacts resembling the morphology or size range of the microfossils. Some polished surfaces were also etched with only 0.2 M HCl for 3 min. In the first set of etching experiments, the rock samples were coated with aluminium, and in the second set with carbon in order to make them conductive. The size distribution of 60 particles, which morphologically resembled microfossils, were measured from calibrated micrographs made with the scanning electron microscope. Electron microprobe analyses (optimized and calibrated for specific elements from known standards, particularly for carbon, fluorine, calcium, and iron) were performed both by elemental mapping and by point counts on individual microfossils. Energy dispersive spectra were also obtained from electron microprobe analyses to ensure that elements >Z = 8 have been detected. For additional chemical confirmation, aggregates of particles from the Bulawayan stromatolite laminae were scraped into the solid inlet system of a Hitachi RMU-6E mass spectrometer and then heated to 380°under approximately 10-6 torr (0.06 mPa) vacuum. For a blank, mineral matter away from the stromatolite laminae and containing no visible microfossils was analyzed by mass spectrometry in an identical manner. Prior to inserting the particles and the blank mineral matter into the mass spectrometer, the rock was extracted with benzene-methanol, methanol, and then with water to remove potential soluble chemical contaminations. All glassware in the 2973
mineralized with dolomite, embedded in a calcite matrix, and are shown to be both indigenous and syngenous with the rock. Identical microfossils also containing organic carbon but mineralized with quartz have been observed in the stromatolites from Belingwe which are part of the Bulawayan Group from Rhodesia. Caution must be used in the interpretation of what these forms are because of their great age and relatively simple morphologies. However, based on morphology and chemical analyses, they represent fossilized bacteria, blue-green algae, or, most likely, both. The earlier the development stage of Precambrian microfossils, the simpler their morphology appears; the unambiguous diagnoses of these morphologically simple Early Precambrian microfossils are essential for evolutionary studies. Conventional methods of micropaleontological diagnoses should be augmented by ultramicrochemical analyses on the microfossils themselves; this approach was used for studying the microfossils in the Bulawayan stromatolite. As In the first set of etching experiments, the rock samples were coated with aluminium, and in the second set with carbon in order to make them conductive. The size distribution of 60 particles, which morphologically resembled microfossils, were measured from calibrated micrographs made with the scanning electron microscope. Electron microprobe analyses (optimized and calibrated for specific elements from known standards, particularly for carbon, fluorine, calcium, and iron) were performed both by elemental mapping and by point counts on individual microfossils. Energy dispersive spectra were also obtained from electron microprobe analyses to ensure that elements >Z = 8 have been detected. For additional chemical confirmation, aggregates of particles from the Bulawayan stromatolite laminae were scraped into the solid inlet system of a Hitachi RMU-6E mass spectrometer and then heated to 380°under approximately 10-6 torr (0.06 mPa) vacuum. For a blank, mineral matter away from the stromatolite laminae and containing no visible microfossils was analyzed by mass spectrometry in an identical manner. Prior to inserting the particles and the blank mineral matter into the mass spectrometer, the rock was extracted with benzene-methanol, methanol, and then with water to remove potential soluble chemical contaminations. All glassware in the was optimized for C analysis. These particles were found in the same sample, but in this experiment the sample was etched only with HCL These particles contain 2 ± 0.5% organic C and are mineralized with dolomite; (particle H contains a trace of P). It is noteworthy that the morphology and C content of F containing particles and those that lack F were identical. Consequently, the rod-and lens-shaped microfossils observed in the HCI, HF, and HCl-etched surfaces were not fluoride artifacts nor some iron or sulfur artifacts which have been described as potential problems in scanning electron microscopy (13) . The fact that organic carbon is present in these microfossils was confirmed by the mass spectrometric analyses which showed the polymer breakdown products C3H4+, C3H5+, CSH7+, C4H7+, C4H8+, C4H9+, and C5H9+ but no ions due to benzene or methanol. The background calcite away from the laminae was a virtual blank. In another study, the Belingwe limestone-chert stromatolite (which is of the same age and is stratigraphically equivalent to the Bulawayan) was found to contain microfossils morphologically identical to those in this Bulawayan stromatolite. It should be mentioned that these Belingwe microfossils again contain organic carbon but are mineralized with quartz rather than dolomite.
A younger stromatolite from the Transvaal Sequence, which has yielded complex microfossils, was further studied as a control for contamination. In studies of this kind, Recent 
DISCUSSION
Since these Bulawayan microfossils were found in a stromatolite (a sedimentary rock structure generally accepted to be built by blue-green algae and/or bacteria) one would expect that these forms are microfossils and not prebiological particles. One may aSk' if th-0e structures are mineral grains coated and/or impregnated with polymeric organic matter. However, this seems not to be the case since they fall in a narrow size range and have specific and repetitive morphologies resembling bacteria and/or blue-green algae. Furthermore, these coccoid, rod-, and lens-shaped particles containing organic carbon are embedded in mineral grains which contain no organic carbon and show definite but random grain outlines. From the chemical analyses it can be concluded that these Bulawayan forms are microfossils and not sample preparation artifacts or mineral grains. Neither could they be Recent contaminations because they are mineralized with dolomite. Although aided by the scanning electron microscope, even with chemical information the identification of primitive microfossils is difficult.
To illustrate some of the difficulties in morphological identification, a scanning electron micrograph of spores of Bacillus polymyxa seen in cross section shows 8-fold symmetry (15) which is reminiscent of mineral matter. (B. polymyxa is referred to for morphological comparison only, and it is in no way inferred that there were aerobic bacteria approximately 2800 m.y. ago.) Such spores are morphologically similar to one of the Bulawayan morphotypes; Bulawayan morphotypes may represent Clostridia-type analogs. Rod-like aragonite needles seen by scanning electron microscopy (16) also morphologically resemble simple organisms. However, it should be noted that aragonite is not stable in the geological environment for long periods of time (17) . There are many more morphological similarities between biological and mineral material, but these two examples will suffice. It is not possible at this point to differentiate between what may be bacterial spores or blue-green algae in the Bulawayan samples because both may have simple morphologies and their size ranges overlap; bacterial spores can be >7 jm long (18) , and cyanophytae cells can be as small as 0.8 1um (19) .
This study points out that extreme caution must be used when determining the biogenicity of Early Precambrian microfossils and that the chemical composition of individual structures must be known. These Bulawayan forms are the oldest known diverse assemblage of microfossils which have been chemically confirmed.
